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If teens nrled the world, the first thing
they'd probably do away with would be
morning classes.

Many kids say it's a real struggle to stay
awake and learn early in the morning. For
years, teachers and parents have blamed this
tiredness on TV, the telephone and just plain
la4iness.

But America's leading sleep experts are
beginning to back the kids!

Some sleep researchers now believethx
biology may be a big reason why so many
teenagers have trouble staying awake in early
morning classes. One of these researchers is

Snoring can
measure 80 decib€lst

as loud as tlre sorrnd of
a iacklrammer.

James B. Maas of Cornell University. Maas
said many students in his early classes are so
tired, they're like'walking zombies."

So, Maas studied the students as they
snoozed in his sleep laboratory. His team of
researchers measured their levels of melatonin
(say: mel-a-TO)\E-in). That's a hormone in the
bodythat affects the natural cycles ofsleepi-
ness. The researchers found that the internal
biological clock of many teens makes it diffi-
cult for them to go to sleep before 2 a.m. and
to wake up before noon. While it seems that
it's 'hatural" for teens to stay up late, it's
"unnatural" for them to get up early for school.

For this reason, many sleep researchers rec-
ommend that school start later in the day. ls
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By the time
youtre a2 years old,

youtYe probably slept
a totat ol about 35rooo

houfs-tlratts about
four years!

By Jordan Brown



In a recent study atJohn Hopkins
University, researchers found that college stu-

dents got higher grades when they started
their first class at 9:30 instead of 7:30.

No Zzzzz's Equals Disease?
Even though scientific research agrees with

kids who want later bedtimes, night owls
should beware. Sleepy students have prob-
lems. Not only do they have trouble learning,
they're also more likely to catch colds.

In one experiment, volunteers were
allowed only four hours sleep. Then, sleep
researchers tested their blood.Th"y found
that most of the volunteers had much lower
levels of white blood cells. Your body relies
on these cells to find and destroy infections. It

was only after the volunteers got a good
night's sleep that their level of white blood
cells returned to normal.

Now that's something to sleeP on! +

Il you want
yottt lzz's, awold

working out four
hours befoie

yourbedttne. ., l


